Background: Subaortic stenosis (SAS) is a common congenital heart disease in Boxers. Doppler-derived aortic peak velocity (AoPV) is a diagnostic criterion for the disease.
S ubaortic stenosis (SAS) is 1 of the most common congenital heart diseases in Boxer dogs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] The identification of overt lesions in the left ventricular outflow tract (LVOT) by transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) is challenging in mild cases and transesophageal (TEE) or 3-D echocardiography, which may offer more detailed information, are not routinely available. 13 Doppler-derived aortic peak velocity (AoPV) is an indirect echocardiographic parameter widely accepted for classifying a subject as affected or unaffected by SAS. 14 However, a consensus has not yet been reached concerning the cutoff value of AoPV for considering a dog affected by SAS, and the accepted AoPV cutoff value has progressively increased with time. [14] [15] [16] [17] Aortic peak velocity values of up to 2.56 m/s are measured in Boxers in the absence of any evidence of discrete lesions in the LVOT by both TTE and TEE. 9, 13, 18 Factors that may increase AoPV include sympathetic stimulation, high left ventricular preload, low heart rate or blood viscosity, and certain drugs (e.g., inotropes, arterial vasodilators). On the contrary, the administration of b-blockers, systolic dysfunction, tachyarrhythmias, and dehydration may decrease AoPV. [19] [20] [21] [22] Increases in aortic flow velocity have been reported with noise stimuli as stress factors. 23 Boxers may have smaller LVOT areas compared with other breeds, and Boxers with murmurs have statistically smaller sinotubular junction (STJ), ascending aorta (AA), and effective orifice area index compared with values in non-Boxer controls. 21 A relatively smaller LVOT size in Boxers could predispose them to increased ejection velocity, regardless of stroke volume. Moreover, Boxers with murmurs tend to have higher aortic velocity and stroke volume than Boxers without
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AA ascending aorta AoA aortic annulus AoPV0 aortic peak velocity time (T) 0 AoPV1 aortic peak velocity time (T) 1 AoPV aortic peak velocity HR0 heart rate time (T) 0 HR1 heart rate time (T) 1  LVOT  left ventricular outflow tract  SAS  subaortic stenosis  STJ  sinotubular junction  SVI  stroke volume index  TEE  transesophageal echocardiography  TTE  transthoracic echocardiography  VLS  Valsalva sinus murmurs and non-Boxer controls. 21 Furthermore, the aorto-septal angle has been shown to influence AoPV in Boxers. 24 The objective of this study was to investigate the influence of emotional stress during echocardiographic examination, assessed by behavioral parameters and heart rate (HR), on Doppler-derived AoPV in normal and in SAS-affected Boxers. Furthermore, the potential effects of aortic root diameters on AoPV were investigated in normal Boxers.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
Boxers were prospectively recruited from those undergoing mandatory screening for congenital heart disease in Italy. 5 Screening included patient history, physical examination, blood pressure measurement by Doppler flow meter, and TTE (M-mode, 2-D-mode, and echo-Doppler) on both breeder-and client-owned Boxers. Screening was performed on conscious dogs of at least 1 year of age, with a pedigree and implanted microchip, which are registered in the Libro Italiano delle Origini of the Ente Nazionale della Cinofilia Italiano.
Animal care and handling were in compliance with regulations for animal welfare. Informed consent was obtained from all owners.
Inclusion Criteria. Boxers with overt lesions and flow turbulence in the LVOT detected by color-flow Doppler on TTE were considered SAS-affected, regardless of AoPV. 5, 8, 13, 25 Dogs without obvious structural abnormalities in the LVOT, without flow turbulence in the LVOT assessed by color-flow Doppler, and with subcostal CW-Doppler AoPV ≤ 2.3 m/s at Time 1 were considered normal. 13 This group included dogs either with or without left basilar heart murmurs (grade 1-3/6).
Exclusion Criteria. Boxers affected by concomitant heart diseases, known systemic diseases, hypertension (systemic systolic arterial blood pressure ≥180 mmHg 26 ), or dogs with echocardiographic evidence of systolic dysfunction (end-systolic volume index ≥40 mL/m 2 ) were not included in the study. These conditions could influence left ventricular outflow, aortic root morphology and geometry, and AoPV. In addition, cases in which a complete echocardiographic examination in lateral recumbency was not possible (e.g., extreme excitement, restlessness, substantial upper airway disease) were excluded from the study.
Echocardiography
Echocardiographic examination (2-D, M-mode, spectral, and color-flow Doppler) was performed by a single observer (CB) using a machine equipped with a multi-frequency phased array probe 2.5-3.5 MHz (MyLab 60 machine a ). Dogs were restrained in lateral recumbency on a soft table with an opening that allowed transducer manipulation and examination from beneath the animal. TTE was performed according to standards from right parasternal, subcostal, left cranial parasternal, and left apical parasternal windows, 27 with concurrent continuous electrocardiographic monitoring. High-quality video clips of standard echocardiographic views and high-quality M-mode, PW-and CW-Doppler images of at least 6 cardiac cycles were acquired and stored using the echomachine software (MyLab desk a ) for off-line measurements. Because the Boxers included in the study were recruited during mandatory screening for congenital heart disease, CB evaluated stored video clips and images of any individual dog immediately after the examination for reporting purposes. AoPV1 assessed by CW-Doppler was used for classifying the screened Boxer as affected or unaffected by SAS.
Subsequently, at the end of the recruitment period a third operator (DP) extracted the archived video clips and images of interest for off-line measurement rendering them anonymous. Five distinct anonymous copies were created for each normal Boxer: 1 with video clips for aortic diameter measurements, and 1 each with images for AoPV0 and AoPV1 measurement (PW-and CW-Doppler). Only 2 anonymous copies of images for CW-Doppler AoPV0 and AoPV1 were created for SAS-affected dogs. Then, a sequential number was assigned to each case. The operator (DP) sorted anonymous reports for the increasing ID numbers. In this way, the observer (CB) repeated measurements on acquired clips and images blinded to the dog's previous measurements and timing of AoPVs.
The average PW-and CW-Doppler AoPV was measured over 3 cardiac cycles on periods of regular sinus rhythm both at T0 and at T1. In case of marked sinus arrhythmia, 5 cardiac cycles were averaged. Average HR was calculated over the R-R intervals preceding the measured spectral signals.
Aortic annulus diameter was measured at the hinge points of the aortic leaflets in early systole from the right parasternal longaxis LVOT view (Fig 1) .
The measurements of VLS, STJ, and AA were taken at end diastole from the inner edge to the inner edge of the aortic root in the long-axis view, from the left parasternal location. Ascending aortic diameter was measured at a distance from the sinotubular junction equal to the STJ diameter (Fig 2) .
b, [28] The values for aortic diameters were averaged from 3 high-quality frames. Aortic diameters were assessed only in normal Boxers.
Evaluation of Emotional Stress
The decrease in emotional stress was estimated by: decrease in respiratory rate, cessation of panting, whining or vocalization, or some combination of these; decrease in limb muscular tension and reaction to restraining; and, decrease in HR. The observer (CB) estimated HR on the ECG tracings recorded during echocardiography. Emotional stress was considered decreased when the dog showed a regular sinus rhythm or sinus arrhythmia.
Calculations
In normal dogs, measurements of aortic diameters were indexed to the cubic root of the body weight before statistical analysis.
29,30
Stroke volume index was calculated (SVI = area 9 stroke distance/body surface area) at T0 and T1 at the AoA location. The area was calculated from the average of annular diameters from the right parasternal long-axis view, and stroke distance from the average of stroke distances obtained from the PW-Doppler sample volume located at the aortic valve level. The mathematical subtraction between AoPV0 and AoPV1 (AoPV0-AoPV1) and HR0 and HR1 (HR0-HR1) were calculated both in normal and SAS-affected Boxers.
Statistical Analysis
Mean, SD, and range values are reported for normally distributed data, whereas median, interquartile range (IQR), and range values are reported for nonnormally distributed data. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used for assessing the normality of data. Differences between AoPV0 and AoPV1 were tested using the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test.
Correlations between aortic root measurements and AoPV were assessed using the Spearman correlation coefficient. Comparison of males and females for aortic root measurements and aortic velocities was performed by the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test. The associations between AoPV0-AoPV1, and aortic root measurements were investigated using linear regression models.
For all of the hypotheses tested, 2-tailed P values <.05 were considered significant. Statistical analysis was performed using SAS Version 9.1. 
Results
Group Characteristics
The study population included 234 Boxer dogs: 215 normal Boxers (110 males; 105 females) and 19 SASaffected Boxers (11 males; 8 females), 1-3 years old (22. Table 1 summarizes basic echocardiographic measurements in normal and SAS-affected Boxers.
Normal Boxers. The CW-AoPV was significantly higher at T0 than T1 (P < .0001; median percentage of reduction, 9.2%; Table 2 ; Fig 3) . AoPV0 (P = .802), AoPV1 (P = .293) and AoPV0-AoPV1 (P = .287) were not statistically different between males and females. CW-AoPV0 and PW-AoPV0 (P = .762) and CW-AoPV1 and PW-AoPV1 (P = .691) were not statistically different.
The Measurements of aortic root diameters indexed to the cubic root of the body weight of normal Boxers are reported in Figure 4 . Weak negative correlations were detected between aortic root diameters indexed to the cubic root of the body weight and CW-AoPVs (Table 3) . Linear regression failed to show any significant association between AoPV0-AoPV1 and aortic root diameters.
Heart rate was within normal limits at both T0 and T1, but HR0 was significantly higher than HR1 (P < .0001; Table 2 ). No association was found between AoPV0 and HR0 (P = .346) or AoPV1 and HR1 (P = .961). The AoPV0-AoPV1 was not associated with HR0 (P = .063), HR1 (P = .621), or with HR0-HR1 (P = .211).
SAS-Affected Boxers. The CW-AoPV was significantly higher at T0 than T1 (P < .0001; median percentage of reduction, 7.3%). HR at T0 was significantly higher than HR1 (P < .0001). No association was found between AoPV0 and HR0 (P = .226) and AoPV1 and HR1 (P = .301). AoPV0-AoPV1 was not associated with HR0-HR1 (P = .334).
Discussion
Aortic peak velocity is used as a diagnostic criterion for SAS. However, AoPV is affected by several factors such as loading conditions, myocardial inotropy, and total peripheral resistance. [19] [20] [21] The results of this study suggest that AoPV is affected by emotional stress during echocardiographic examination both in SAS-affected and in normal Boxers.
Emotional stress is normal in any sentient being. It consists of an emotional state that occurs in difficult or challenging situations producing several emotions (e.g., fear, anger, anxiety, and pain). It can be considered a normal self-protective response that helps the individual to cope with a challenging environment. 31 Boxer dogs tend to be quite excitable. Most dogs were nervous and afraid at the beginning of the echocardiographic examination because of the manual constraint and struggled. However, most eventually accepted restraint and began to relax within a few minutes (average, 9 minutes). Values are reported as mean AE SD. The LA/Ao ratio was calculated from the right parasternal short-axis view of the heart base according to Hansson et al. AoPV0, aortic peak velocity at T0; AoPV1, aortic peak velocity at T1; HR0, heart rate at T0; HR1, heart rate at T1.
a Differs significantly from its value at T0. b Differs significantly from zero.
Stress induces several behavioral and physiological responses, which may be evaluated subjectively and objectively. Behavioral stress signs are not always easy to recognize, and in a setting such as a clinical examination include, among others, lip and nose licking, stressassociated yawning, panting, excessive shedding, slow or tense movement, shaking, signs of avoidance, excessive whining or other vocalization, restlessness, sweating from paws, dilated pupils, and muscular tension around eyes, mouth and limbs. 32, 33 Emotional stress related to excitement or anxiety activates several physiological systems, the sympathetic nervous system being the first. Activation of the sympathetic nervous system increases HR, blood pressure, and hematocrit. 22, 31 Moreover, stress stimulates the hypothalamic-pituitaryadrenal-cortical axis which may lead to increases in cortisol and progesterone concentrations. 31, 32 Activation of the sympathetic nervous system could increase stroke volume by affecting inotropy but, on the other hand, the decreased diastolic filling time as a consequence of the positive chronotropy potentially could decrease stroke volume by decreasing preload. The overall effect of sympathetic activation seems to be an increase in stroke volume in Boxers, according to the findings of this study. In fact, the higher SVI at T0 suggests that a higher stroke volume could play a role in the stress-related AoPV increase.
The effect of emotional stress on Doppler-derived AoPV should be taken into account because it could affect the grading of disease severity in SAS-affected dogs or lead to a misdiagnosis of mild cases in which overt lesions are not evident on TTE. In our study, 27 (12.5%) normal Boxers would have been misdiagnosed as SAS-affected when evaluating AoPV0 (cutoff, 2.3 m/s).
Previous studies have shown that Boxers have a relatively smaller LVOT size compared to other breeds, which could predispose them to increased ejection velocity.
c, [21, 28] The effect of aortic root diameters on AoPV in normal Boxers found in our study is concordant with data reported in the scientific literature. However, the correlations between aortic root size and aortic velocities are weak, which supports the view that other nonstructural factors are important determinants of AoPV. In fact, AoPV depends on both the anatomical dimension of the aortic root and stroke volume. HR was not associated with aortic velocities and AoPV0-AoPV1 in this study. The HR of Boxers included was in the reference range for dogs at both T0 and T1. It seems that HR does not affect aortic peak velocities in Boxers when within normal limits for dogs. The lack of association could be explained by the fact that the effects of HR variation on left ventricular preload are counteracted by the contrary effect of variation in sympathetic tone and catecholamine output on inotropy.
This study investigated the effect of aortic root diameter on temporal variation in AoPV in normal dogs and failed to show any association between measures of aortic root indexed to body weight and the decrease in AoPV from T0 to T1. This finding suggests that the decrease in velocity cannot be predicted by the size of the aortic root. Moreover, it supports that stress changes velocity independently of the structure of the aortic root.
To summarize, results of this study suggest that emotional stress during echocardiographic examination may increase AoPV, and that increased stroke volume because of sympathetic nervous system activation seems to be the major determinant of this change in velocity. Aortic root diameters weakly affect AoPV, but do not seem to affect the temporal variation in AoPV. In Boxers, AoPV should be measured after the dog is given enough time to acclimate to the environment and to physical restraint to correctly diagnose and grade aortic stenosis.
Study Limitations
A main limitation of the study is the fact that evaluation of the emotional status of the dogs was principally subjective by estimating behavioral responses. However, this evaluation was performed by the same observer (CB), thus minimizing variability. Moreover, the estimation of behavioral responses is accepted as an indicator of emotional status in studies on reactions to stress in the dog.
24, [31] [32] [33] [34] The only physiological, thus objective, parameter considered was HR. Blood pressure measurement was not performed at time of AoPV acquisition. Decreased HR and SVI support the subjective assessment that the dogs were more relaxed.
Another limitation is that intra-observer variability was not assessed. To decrease the risk of underestimation of stenotic lesions, all of the echocardiographic examinations were performed by the same operator, a board-certified cardiologist, who has used a combination of echocardiographic criteria reported on Boxers in the scientific literature. Two dogs of the SAS-affected group had overt LVOT lesions but AoPV1 values lower than the cutoff point of 2.3 m/s. There are inherent limits to echocardiographic examination in identifying lesions in the LVOT. Transesophageal echocardiography has the potential to overcome limits, but a study in Boxers failed to show any advantage from TEE in morphologic evaluation of the LVOT. 13 No studies have yet compared TTE and 3-D echocardiography for identification of SAS lesions. The gold standard for the identification of mild lesion remains gross pathology examination, however none of the dogs included in this study was subjected to necropsy. The possible lack of recognition of mild forms of SAS in the normal group of Boxers constitutes another limitation of the study.
The SVI was calculated from PW-Doppler stroke distances whereas AoPV0 and AoPV1 were derived from CW-Doppler, thus on different cardiac cycles, which is another limitation. Nevertheless, measurements were made during periods of stable HR, averaged on more cardiac cycles and PW and CW Doppler estimates of AoPV did not differ significantly.
Finally, this study was exclusive to the Boxer breed and therefore the results may not be extrapolated to other breeds of dogs. 
